[1] We investigate the triggering of seismic tremor and slow slip event in Guerrero (Mexico) by the February 27, 2010 Maule earthquake (Mw 8.8). Triggered tremors start with the arrival of S wave generated by the Maule earthquake, and keep occurring during the passing of ScS, SS, Love and Rayleigh waves. The Rayleigh wave dispersion curve footprints the high frequency energy envelope of the triggered tremor, indicating a strong modulation of the source of tremors by the passing surface wave. This correlation and modulation by the passing waves is progressively lost with time over a few hours. The tremor activity continues during the weeks/months after the earthquake. GPS time series suggest that the second sub-event of the 2009-2010 SSE in Guerrero is actually triggered by the Maule earthquake. The southward displacement of the GPS stations starts coincidently with the earthquake and tremors. The long duration of tremors indicate a continuing deformation process at depth, which we propose to be the second sub-event of the 2009-2010 SSE. We show a quasi-systematic correlation between surface displacement rate measured by GPS and tremor activity, suggesting that the NVT are controlled by the variations in the slip history of the SSE. This study shows that two types of tremors emerge: (1) Those directly triggered by the passing waves and (2) those triggered by the stress variations associated with slow slip. This indicates the prominent role of aseismic creep in the Mexican subduction zone response to a large teleseismic earthquake, possibly leading to large-scale stress redistribution.
Introduction
[2] Since their discovery in California [Linde et al., 1996] , Japan [Hirose et al., 1999] and Cascadia [Dragert et al., 2001] , slow slip events (SSE) have been observed in a large variety of subduction zones (Japan, Cascadia, Mexico, Costa Rica, New Zealand, Alaska, see Schwartz and Rokosky [2007] for a review). These SSEs are sometimes associated with strong activities of seismic tremors in the so-called Episodic Tremor and Slip (ETS) observed for the first time in Cascadia by Rogers and Dragert [2003] . With the improving of GPS measurements, correlations between tremor and SSEs have been established in Cascadia and southwest Japan and there may exist similar correlations in Alaska [Ohta et al., 2006; Peterson and Christensen, 2009] , and Costa Rica [Brown et al., 2005; Outerbridge et al., 2010] . This study focuses on the Guerrero gap, located along the Mexican subduction zone (Figure 1) where some of the largest SSE were observed [Kostoglodov et al., 2003] . During the last decade, 4 SSE have been reported with a recurrence interval of about 4 years (1998, 2002, 2006 and 2009-2010) [Cotte et al., 2009; Walpersdorf et al., 2011] . They reach equivalent seismic moment up to Mw = 7.6 with a southward surface displacement up to 5-6 cm. The 2009-2010 SSE appears more complex than the previous SSE in the region [Kostoglodov et al., 2003; Radiguet et al., 2011; Vergnolle et al., 2010] . The slip takes place on two different portions of the fault. The total duration of the SSE is about 14 months, which is much longer than the previous events in Guerrero (about 6 months) .
[3] These SSEs are accompanied by a strong but irregular tremor activity located in central and northern Guerrero [Payero et al., 2008] where the subduction interface remains horizontal at 40 km depth [Kim et al., 2010; Kostoglodov 1 et al., 1996; Pardo and Suarez, 1995; Perez-Campos et al., 2008] . Recent studies [Husker et al., 2012; Kostoglodov et al., 2010] reveal that the NVT activity in Guerrero is not simply correlated with the SSE. Even if the slow-slip is accompanied by a large amount of tremors, significant tremor activity is also observed between slip events, composing the background tremor activity and located further north from the SSE region.
[4] In this study we investigate the triggering of tremors and slip events in Mexico by the great 2010 Maule earthquake (Mw 8.8 ) that occurred on February 27, 2010 at 6:34:14 (UT) off the coast of Chile. Dynamic triggering of seismic tremors by distant earthquakes has been observed in several regions (e.g., Japan, California, Cascadia, Taiwan) in the past few years [Ghosh et al., 2009a; Miyazawa and Brodsky, 2008; Mori, 2005, 2006; Peng and Chao, 2008; Peng et al., , 2009 Rubinstein et al., 2009 Rubinstein et al., , 2007 during the passage of Love waves [Peng and Chao, 2008; Rubinstein et al., 2007] or Rayleigh waves Mori, 2005, 2006] ; exceptionally, the passage of P waves [Ghosh et al., 2009a] or S waves [Shelly et al., 2011] might trigger tremors too. Triggered tremors by regional earthquakes have also been reported in California [Guilhem et al., 2010] . By contrast, there is only few evidence of triggered SSE by distant earthquakes. Rubinstein et al. [2009] suggested that large ETS events, which persist for more than one week, are sometimes dynamically triggered in the Cascadia subduction zone. Recently Itaba and Figure 1 . Seismotectonic map of Guerrero, Mexico [after Kostoglodov et al., 2003] . Inverse yellow triangles with black contours indicate the STS2 3 components stations from the Servicio Sismológico Nacional (SSN) of Mexico. The names of these stations are indicated in black. The green dots with red contours indicate the G-GAP miniarrays (1 CMG40 3 components sensor and 6 vertical short period sensors). The G-GAP array's names are indicated in red. The purple square is the STS1 broadband UNM Geoscope station in Mexico City. The blue triangles are the GPS stations used in this study (the names are in blue). The blue arrows indicate the direction and velocity in cm/yr of the PVEL relative plate motion between the Cocos and North American Plate [DeMets et al., 2010] . Little blue patches represent the major earthquakes rupture zones. Thin gray lines show the isodepth contours of the subducted oceanic slab [after Pardo and Suarez, 1995] . The insert presents the great circle path between the epicenter of Maule earthquake and UNM station in Mexico City (red line). The blue square indicates the location of the main map. 
Data
[5] The 2010 Maule earthquake (Mw 8.8 ) was recorded by the broadband sensors of the Servicio Sismológico Nacional de Mexico (SSN) and the very broadband UNM (GEOSCOPE) station in Mexico City. In addition, several seismic miniarrays (referred hereafter as G-GAP network) have been deployed in central Guerrero since 2009 to study the tremor activity previously observed in that region [Husker et al., 2012; Kostoglodov et al., 2010; Payero et al., 2008] . Each miniarray is composed of one broadband sensor (CMG40-60s by Guralp) in the center surrounded by 6 1s period sensors for a total aperture of about 150 m per array ( Figure S1 in the auxiliary material).
1 To study the SSE, we use 5 GPS stations located in Guerrero along a profile from Mexico City to Acapulco (Figure 1 ). Tremors are identified in the 2-8 Hz frequency band as bursts of non-impulsive seismic energy. These bursts are coherent among 12 stations used in this study (see Figure 2 for the seismograms and Figure S2 in auxiliary material for a map of all 30 stations). The station UNM is used as a reference because it is equipped with a STS1 seismometer and it is located far away from the tremor zone.
3. Triggering and Modulation of Tremor Activity by the Mw 8.8 Chile Earthquake 3.1. Immediate Tremor Triggering [6] We first analyze a limited time window corresponding to the passing of seismic waves from the Maule earthquake. Figure 3a shows a comparison of band-pass (2-8 Hz) filtered record at ATLI miniarray and the seismograms recorded by the broadband UNM station in Mexico City on the transverse (green trace) and vertical (blue trace) components. Knowing the difference of 91 km in epicentral distance between the two stations, the time shift of the traces between the two records is 21 s, based on a 4.4 km/s Love wave phase velocity. We observe individual triggered bursts of 60 to 90 s duration associated with S, ScS and SS phases (arrival time 11 min, 12 min 20 s and 16 min 10 s respectively). The energy burst associated with the P wave arrival is not a tremor but the high-frequency energy associated to the teleseimic P waves that is not yet attenuated. On Figure 4 we compare two band pass filterings: between 2 and 8 Hz (see Figure 4b ) as in Figure 3 and between 5 and 15 Hz (see Figure 4a ) on the traces recorded at station ATLI. The result clearly shows that the high frequency filtering suppresses the high frequency P wave but keeps the high frequency tremors associated to the S, Love and Rayleigh waves which confirms the teleseimic origin of the high frequency energy associated to P wave (see Figure 4) . Figure 4 also exhibits a small local earthquake (see Figure 3 ) recorded in the same time window which has been located at the southeast boundary of the Guerrero state by the SSN network.
[7] Higher energy tremor bursts are associated with the large-amplitude surface waves. The Love waves trigger a 80 s duration tremor burst. The Rayleigh waves trigger a more complex tremor, made of successive bursts embedded in a continuous sustained activity, for a total duration of about 10 min. A careful look at the envelope of these bursts ( Figure 3a , purple trace) shows a temporal decrease of their energies and durations. The variation of duration of the burst with time suggests a possible relation with the dispersion of the incoming long period signal. The envelope of the high frequency tremor is high-pass filtered at 10 s in order to emphasize the burst activity within the tremor (Figure 3a , red trace). The S-transform spectrogram [Stockwell et al., 1996] of this trace is then computed and compared with the S-transform spectrograms obtained from the raw data recorded at UNM station (white contours) on the transverse (Figure 3c ) and vertical ( Figure 3d ) components after taking into account the distance between the two sensors. The envelope of the burst triggered by the Love wave has an impulsive character and a duration of 50 s while the successive bursts triggered by the Rayleigh waves present modulations with an increasing frequency of their envelope with time. This particular frequency pattern has to be compared with the dispersion of the surface waves emitted by the Maule earthquake. As expected for a mostly oceanic path, the Love wave recorded at UNM station is characterized by a non-dispersive signal (the Gutenberg phase) similar to the envelope of the corresponding tremor burst. On the contrary, the time frequency pattern observed in the envelope of tremors (color plot) associated with the Rayleigh waves (Figure 3d ) mimics the strong dispersion of these waves. This shows a clear modulation of the tremor activity by the dispersed Rayleigh waves. The presence of both Love and Rayleigh dispersion features in tremor envelopes indicates a strong modulation of the tremors sources by the passing surface waves that enhance and inhibit tremor bursts accordingly to the stress changes carried out by the teleseismic waves.
Tremor Activity During the First 12h After the Maule Earthquake
[8] In the previous subsection, we showed that the direct surface waves emitted by the Maule earthquake trigger and control the tremor activity of the Guerrero gap. It has been shown that the multiple surface waves of the Chile earthquake triggered microearthquakes [Jay et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2011] . Here we investigate the possibility of a triggering of tremor activity by the multiple surface waves (R2, R3, L2, L3) that are recorded at UNM during the 12 h following the Maule earthquake. Figure 5a presents the spectrogram analysis of the G-GAP miniarray ATLI data ( Figure 5b presents the corresponding envelopes) for the 12 h after the Maule earthquake and reveals several periods of tremor activity around 9h, 10h, 14h and 16h (UTC). They present higher energy tremors during a longer duration. The strong energy pattern visible at 7h50 is not a tremor but the arrival of the T phase, which is an acoustic wave propagating in the "SOFAR channel" with a 5 Hz dominant frequency [Okal, 2008] . For comparison, Figures 5c and 5d show the signals recorded at transverse and vertical components of the UNM station (low-passed at 0.01 Hz). [9] This temporal comparison reveals that first two periods of activity (9h UT and 10h UT) correspond to the arrivals of multiple surface waves that travel along the great circle. The tremor activity at 9h is associated with the R2 waves (see Figure S3 in the auxiliary material for a detailed comparison). Similarly, the strong 10h tremor activity is correlated to the L3 and R3 arrivals (see Figure S4 in the auxiliary material for a detailed comparison). At the same time, very strong and long-duration tremor episodes at 14 and 16h, are not associated with particular multiple surface waves. This indicates that after triggering by the first direct surface waves (R1, L1) and a few multiples surface waves (R2, L3, R3), the tremor activity continues as a process independent of the triggering waves.
Locating Sources of Non-volcanic Tremors
[10] Seismic tremors are difficult to locate because of the lack of clear impulsive wave arrivals. Several different techniques are used to overcome this difficulty [Ghosh et al., 2009b; Husker et al., 2010; Kostoglodov et al., 2010; Obara, 2002 Figure 3a (color plot) with the S-transform spectrograms obtained for the raw broadband records at UNM station (white contours). Figure 3c shows the transverse component, and Figure 3d shows the vertical component. The comparison of the dispersion observed in the envelope of tremors (color plot) with the one associated with Rayleigh waves recorded in Mexico City (Figure 3d ) shows the modulation of the tremors by the dispersed waves. 2010]. With these techniques, it was possible to prove tremor migration, along strike of the subduction zones [Obara, 2002; Obara and Sekine, 2009; Shelly et al., 2007] , but also downdip or updip in the Cascadia subduction zone [Ghosh et al., 2009b [Ghosh et al., , 2010 Ide, 2010] . In this study, we have an opportunity to investigate the possibility of tremor migration during their triggering by teleseismic waves. We analyze the epicenters of the two types of tremors (the direct instantaneous triggering by the incoming waves and ambient activity several hours after the passage of surface waves). Note that the subduction interface is almost horizontal in the central part of the region of study. The locations are obtained by two different methods.
[11] The first one is a slightly modified version of the envelope cross correlation method (ECC) [Obara, 2002] . It uses the data recorded on both SSN and G-GAP networks. After the initial computation of the envelope functions, we high pass filter these envelopes to extract the burst variations (see Figure 3a , red trace). We then compute the correlations of these high pass filtered envelops. As the low frequency content of the envelopes has been removed, the cross correlation functions present the time delay with a single and short duration peak, which allows a better picking of the maximum of the correlation. We then locate the tremors using the relative time delays and a 1D S wave velocity model proposed by Campillo et al. [1996] .
[12] The second method uses the array data and a linear beam-forming approach similar to Ghosh et al. [2009b] , Ryberg et al. [2010] , and Ueno et al. [2010] . The processing technique assumes local plane waves over the array and applies a delay-and-sum approach for a range of horizontal slownesses. This method provides the directions of the coherent waveform from the tremor signal selected on a given time window (here 30 s with 50% overlap). The beamforming algorithm is usually performed in the frequency domain. We first compute the cross-spectral density matrix K of the data:
where d i (w) is the data recorded at sensor c i and d* i is the transpose and conjugate of d i . Then we create synthetics data e i (q, v, w) (called the replica) for a synthetic source located at a given azimuth q from the array for an assumed velocity model v:
where q is the azimuth between the synthetic source and the array and (X i ,Y i ) is the position of the sensor c i . Finally, we calculate the correlation between the data and the replica. If the data and the replica are perfectly coherent, the semblance value P is 1. The results for each frequency are summed to obtain the semblance between the data and the replica for a specific frequency range:
[13] By testing all the possible azimuth and apparent velocities, the ambiguity function P (q, v) indicates the probability of presence of the dominant noise source in terms of azimuth q and apparent velocity. In order to increase the contrast of the ambiguity surface, the beam forming may also be performed coherently from the correlation functions of the seismic noise data [Cros et al., 2011] . The ambiguity surfaces for all miniarrays are then combined with a geometrical average to build the probability of presence of the source PT(x j , y j ) at each position (x j , y j ):
with N the number of arrays, q i the azimuth between the point (x j , y j ) and the array c i and V a range of apparent velocities (here we choose all the velocities above the S-wave velocity). Finally, we apply a threshold on each probability map (0.6) to detect and locate the tremors. An example of the method is presented in Figure S5 in the auxiliary material. The location errors are of a few kilometers when the source is inside the cluster of arrays. When the sources are located outside the cluster at moderate distances (between 0 and 50 km), the locations errors are about 10 km. For sources at about 100 km from the network, the resolution decreases with a mean error of about 25 km.
[14] Figure 6a presents the location map of the tremor for a 10 min time window after the S waves arrivals obtained with the two methods (ECC for the Love and the first Rayleigh wave associated burst of tremor (inverse triangle) and beam forming for successive 30s time windows (color dots)). Despite a slight difference in latitude (beamforming locations appears closer to the coast than the ECC locations), both methods indicate that the tremors triggered by the first surface waves occur near the border between Guerrero and Oaxaca states, close to the TLIG station (blue dots and black inverse triangle in Figure 6a ). This station shows the highest recorded amplitude of the tremors, which is consistent with a closer location to the source (see Figure S6 in the auxiliary material). This instantaneous triggered tremor activity occurs in a region where no tremors have been reported previously. This zone corresponds to the patch that slips during the second subevent of the 2009/2010 SSE in Guerrero (see part 4 or Walpersdorf et al. [2011] for a detailed description of the SSE). The sources then migrate in the northwest direction in the previously observed tremor zone [Husker et al., 2012; Kostoglodov et al., 2010; Payero et al., 2008] . This migration is characterized by a fast propagation velocity (about 125 km in 5 min which is about 400 m/s). [Walpersdorf et al., 2011] . multiple surface waves (9h UT and 10h UT) and uncorrelated tremors (14h UT and 16h UT). The sources are located in central Guerrero, which corresponds to the previously observed tremor zone [Husker et al., 2012; Payero et al., 2008] .
Triggering of a Slow Slip Event by the Mw 8.8 Chile Earthquake
[15] As seen in section 3.2, the correlation and modulation of tremor activity observed for the direct surface waves is progressively lost with time. At the first glance, it seems to exist a preserved correlation between R2, L3, R3 and fresh upsurges of tremor activity, but modulation is not visible anymore. After the passage of R3, even this apparent correlation is lost and the strong tremor activity observed at 14h UT and 16h UT on the same day is not associated with multiple surface waves ( Figure 5 ).
[16] We hypothesize that this qualitative change in the tremor activity may be related to some triggered deformation process at work, like slow slip, in the central Guerrero region. Indeed, Walpersdorf et al. [2011] describes the occurrence of a complex SSE in 2009-2010 in the form of a double event. We re-analyze the displacements observed at the surface using various GPS stations located in Guerrero and Oaxaca states. Walpersdorf et al. [2011] . When the Maule earthquake occurs, the 2009 first sub-event already occurred, that increased the shear stress in the southern part of the Guerrero segment. This zone is then shaken by the seismic waves and evolves toward slip instability. Our results suggest that the Maule earthquake has triggered the second large event of the 2009-2010 SSE. Despite a very precise analysis [Vergnolle et al., 2010; Walpersdorf et al., 2011] , the noisy residuals of the GPS time series make it difficult to determine with precision (day and hour) the onset of the slow slip. We conducted a kinematic analysis (with a sampling rate of 10 s), as well as a static analysis using shorter sessions (6h, 8h and 12h). Unfortunately, the results obtained do not allow determining the onset of the slip more precisely than the results for 24h session (and sampling rate of 30 s) presented here. A better time resolution can be achieved with seismological records, if, accordingly with our hypothesis, we use the tremor activities as a proxy to the evolution of slow slip at depth. Figure 8 presents the energy of the seismic records at the array ATLI from February 23 to March 3, filtered between 2 and 8 Hz. This particular frequency band is the one where the activity of tremors is the most marked. We compute the average energy on 1-min time windows. The influence of local earthquakes that may contribute in this frequency band is discarded by applying a median filter to the computed energies (with medians calculated on 30 min time windows). Doing so, we keep only the signals with long durations associated with tremors . Before the Maule earthquake (Figure 8 , red vertical line), almost no tremor activity can be recorded. On the February 27, 2010, starting at the time of the P waves arrival, the tremor activity shows a 50-fold increase. The four first peaks in the tremor activity are described in Figure 5a . Interestingly, the days following the earthquake present a sustained activity of tremors, with 2 to 5 peaks of activity per day. The maximum of activity is reached on March 2, 2010, three days after the Maule earthquake with a day-long strong tremor activity. Such a sustained activity suggests a continuing deformation at depth, most likely related to the second sub-event of the SSE.
SSE and Tremors
[17] In this section we discuss the possible link between the slow slip history observed with GPS and the associated tremor activity. Figure 9a .
[18] In Figure 9b we compare the GPS time series (IGUA in blue and MEZC in red) with the tremor activity (gray shaded areas, extracted from Figure 9a with a threshold of 0 dB). The 2 GPS stations exhibit some variations in the displacement rate during the 2009-2010 SSE. The tremor 0 triggered by the Maule Earthquake is associated to an acceleration of motion to the South, interpreted as a slip acceleration at depth. We question now the generalization of this behavior for all the tremor episodes. By visual inspection of Figure 9b , this seems to be the case for Tremor episodes À3, 1, 3, 4, 5. In order to confirm the link between slip rate evolution and tremor activity, we compute the derivative of smoothed GPS time series in order to obtain the evolution of movement velocity at the surface. Figures 9c and 9d present the results for the GPS stations IGUA and MEZC, which are the closest to the seismic array ATLI where the tremors are observed. The velocity measured at the surface confirms the previous visual analysis. The tremor episodes correspond to negative peaks in the movement velocity measured in IGUA (Figure 9c ) and MEZC (Figure 9d ), which is a slip toward the South. On the opposite, positive velocities (associated with a slip toward the North) correspond to periods of relative quiescence concerning the tremor activity, at the exception of the tremor episode of November 2009 (2009.85 ). These observations suggest that the tremors activity is controlled by the slow slip evolution. We clearly see the increase of the tremor activity after the earthquake. This sustained activity remains during 4 days after the earthquake with a peak on March 2, 2010, 3 days after the earthquake.
Similar results have recently been obtained in friction experiments where a correlation between the onset of slip acceleration and the emission of tremor-like signals has been observed [Zigone et al., 2011] . These authors show that tremor-like signals are emitted when the shear stress and/or the dilatation are at maximum. They propose that the temporary increase of stress induced by the rupture front propagation itself can trigger seismic tremors in zones where the stress state is close to its maximum. However, the spatial link between slow slip and tremors is not so clear in Mexico. Kostoglodov et al. [2010] show that the two phenomena are spatially separated in the 2006 SSE with a tremors zone Figure 9 ZIGONE ET AL.: SLOW SLIP EVENT AND TREMOR TRIGGERING B09304 B09304 located further north from the trench compared to the SSE zone. For the 2009/2010 SSE, Walpersdorf et al. [2011] also models a slip dislocation on two segments of the subduction interface located between 70 to 100 km from the trench (see red and blue ellipses on Figures 6a and 6b) , further south compared to the main zone of tremors between Iguala and Mezcala [Husker et al., 2012; Kostoglodov et al., 2010; Payero et al., 2008] .
6. Discussion
Triggered Tremors and Modulation
[19] The Mw 8.8 Maule earthquake in February 2010 triggered an intricate sequence of NVT activity in Guerrero, Mexico. The first NVTs appear as single short duration bursts of tremors associated with the oscillations of the incoming teleseismic shear body arrivals (S, ScS, SS). The coincidence of the shear perturbations and the emergence of burst of tremors suggest that these phases generate conveniently oriented shear stresses variations that trigger burst of tremors of preferred oriented slip zones as proposed previously by Rubinstein et al. [2007] . However, due to the depth uncertainties, it is impossible to conclude on the locations of the tremor sources: it could be on the slab interface at 40 km depth or on conveniently oriented surfaces in the continental crust as suggested by the previously located tremors in Guerrero [Payero et al., 2008] .
[20] After the body waves, a strong tremor activity is associated with the surface waves. These tremors present higher energies and longer duration, which indicates a higher level of perturbations, carried out by the incoming surface waves compared to the body waves. Clear modulation of tremor activity is evident in the strong bursts of tremor during the passage of large long-period Rayleigh waves. Modulations of tremors by surface waves has already been observed in several studies, associated with the dilatations produce by the Rayleigh waves Mori, 2005, 2006] or by the shear stresses produced by Love waves [Rubinstein et al., 2007] . These authors show that the tremor turns on when there are positive dilatations for Rayleigh waves and updip shear perturbations for Love waves and turns off during compressions and downdip shear perturbations [Miyazawa and Brodsky, 2008; Miyazawa and Mori, 2006; Rubinstein et al., 2007] . Such a behavior gives intermittent tremor activities with burst of tremors when perturbations (dilatations or updip shear) are positive and no signal when perturbations are negative. This behavior differs from what we observe in Mexico during the passage of Rayleigh waves. In our case, the tremor activity is more continuous with a background activity of tremor. The intensity is enhanced during positive dilatations associated with the Rayleigh waves. This continuous aspect of the NVT is another evidence for a more global destabilization produced by the triggered SSE that is at work in Guerrero.
[21] Our results show that the instantaneous triggering associated with surface waves is a short-term process. The dispersion features of the surface waves directly control the duration of the tremor bursts as shown by the S-transform analysis as discussed is Section 3.1. Moreover, in Guerrero the NVTs triggered and modulated by the surface waves present a fast migration. By comparison the ambient "long term" activity of tremor during the first day (see tremor activity in Figure 5 ) reveals longer duration bursts of tremor with a persistent location in central Guerrero (see locations in Figure 6b ). This observation is in agreement with a recent study in Japan [Obara, 2010] where tremors triggered and modulated by the tide present short duration and fast migrations compared to the ambient tremor with longer duration and stable locations. However, Obara et al. [2010] observed a depth discrepancy between short-term and longterm tremor locations along the plate interface. The shortterm tremors are located downdip of the area of the longterm tremor, along the subduction zone, which can be explained as the demarcation between the free-sliding and the transition zone. In our case, the NVT locations are at the same distance from the trench for both types of tremor. One possible explanation comes from the geometry of the subduction interface in central Guerrero, which remains horizontal from 80 km to 200 km from the coast and has a stronger dip in eastern Guerrero (Figure 1 ). The zone of tremor is less affected by frictional strength weakening with increasing depth due to the thermal condition like in other subduction zones. A transition from coupled to uncoupled interface is still present in Guerrero, but this transition could be more extended due to lower temperature gradient along the plate interface [Manea et al., 2004] . The consequences of such a geometry is that the possible variations in physical properties could be as strong along the strike as perpendicular to the trench, which may explain the migration from southeast to northwest of the "short-term" triggered tremors associated with surface waves.
[22] Our analysis reveals that two types of tremors are triggered in Guerrero by the Maule earthquake. The first type is associated to the body and surface waves and presents a strong modulation. These tremors are not located in the previously detected tremor zone [Husker et al., 2012; Kostoglodov et al., 2010; Payero et al., 2008] . Interestingly, this new zone of tremors corresponds to the patch that slips (Figure 9d) . These curves present the surface velocity, which is positive for displacement toward the north and negative in the south direction.
during the second subevent of the 2009/2010 SSE which is triggered by the Maule earthquake (Figure 6a ). This spatial correspondence and the continuous aspects of the Rayleigh wave triggered tremors indicate a deformation of that part of the subduction zone due to the triggering of the SSE. The second type of tremors is located in the previously observed tremor zone in Guerrero [Husker et al., 2012; Kostoglodov et al., 2010; Payero et al., 2008] and is triggered by the variations in the slip evolution of the SSE. Figure 9 shows that the tremors are stronger at the peaks of movement velocity in the south direction. We may then suppose that, at the first order, tremor activity is concomitant with period of large strain rate, which is similar to the behavior observed for the seismic velocity changes in the crust during the 2006 SSE by Rivet et al. [2011] . Figure 10 . (a) Velocity Power spectral density computed from record of the 26 earthquakes recorded at ATLI. The color lines represent the spectra of the earthquakes that produced the largest PGV in ATLI (see Table 1 ): Chile (red), Tohoku-Oki (black), Mexicali (blue) and Haiti (green) earthquakes. (b, c) Spectral ratios between the Mw 8.8 Maule earthquake and 3 other earthquakes: Mw 7.0 Haiti earthquake (blue curve), Mw 9.0 Tohoku-Oki earthquake (black curve) and Mw 7.2 Baja California, Mexicali earthquakes (red curve). The four events have been recorded at the same UNM station in Mexico City (for Figures 10b  and 10c ).
Triggering of SSE and Tremors by Large Distant Earthquakes
[23] Large distant earthquakes are known to trigger earthquakes either by static or dynamic triggering [Di Carli et al., 2008; Freed, 2005; Gomberg et al., 2004; Gomberg and Johnson, 2005; Gomberg et al., 2001; Hill et al., 1993; King et al., 1994; Marsan and Lengline, 2008; Stein et al., 1994; Voisin et al., 2004] . More recently, it has been shown that large distant earthquakes can also trigger tremor activity downdip the subduction zones Mori, 2005, 2006; Rubinstein et al., 2009 Rubinstein et al., , 2007 and along continental faults [Ghosh et al., 2009a; Gomberg et al., 2008; Shelly et al., 2011] . It was proposed also that teleseismic events could trigger ETS [Rubinstein et al., 2009] , and here we have shown that the Maule earthquake triggered a large slow slip event associated with an enhanced tremor activity.
[24] In the period 2009-2011, other large teleseismic earthquakes have been recorded in Mexico. Here we select the 26 earthquakes with a magnitude above 7 that have been recorded at the station ATLI between November 2009 (date of the installation) and March 2011. None of these earthquakes triggered tremors nor SSE in Guerrero. Figure 10a show the spectral content of these earthquakes on the vertical component. The color lines present the spectra for the events that produced the four largest Peak Ground Velocity (PGV) at ATLI (see Table 1 for a list of the earthquakes and the PGV). The red line is for the Maule earthquake. The three other events (Haiti, Mexicali and Tohoku-Oki) did not trigger any tremors or SSE (see Figures 9 and 10a ). In the following we will focus on these 3 events compared to the Maule earthquake to discuss the possible constraints on the potential of a large earthquake to trigger tremors and/or SSE.
[25] Numerous studies have focused on the triggering of aftershocks and/or stable sliding on continental faults [Gomberg and Johnson, 2005; Gomberg et al., 2001; Voisin et al., 2004] . It emerges that the potential for triggering depends on the balance between the loading parameters (namely frequency and amplitude) and the intrinsic mechanics of the fault (friction law, state of stress). [Jaeger and Cook, 1979] , where G is the shear modulus, u is the PGV and v s is the phase velocity. Here we choose a generic 30 GPa shear modulus and a 3.5 km/s Rayleigh wave velocity [Chao et al., 2012; Miyazawa and Brodsky, 2008] . The earthquakes listed in Table 2 are bold. [26] Figures 10b and 10c present the spectral ratios of the Maule earthquake over the 3 other earthquakes (details given in Table 2 ) for the vertical and transverse components measured at UNM. They reveal that the energy of the long periods surface waves are 2 to 4 orders of magnitude greater for the Maule earthquake between 10 s and 1000 s on the two components with respect to Haïti and Mexicali earthquakes. When compared to Tohoku-Oki rupture, these ratios drops in the range 1-100; Indeed the Maule and Tohoki-Oki ruptures have similar magnitudes, and the ratio tends to be 1 at longer periods. The discrepancy at higher frequencies is related to the shorter epicentral distance of Maule earthquake.
[27] From this spectral analysis, we can infer that the potential of an earthquake to trigger a SSE or tremors depends on its spectral content at long periods. This is particularly underscored by the Haïti and the Mexicali earthquakes that are depleted in energy above 10 s. Indeed, even if the Mexicali earthquake produces high dynamic stresses in Guerrero (12.5 kPa see Table 1 ) the frequency content is too high to trigger tremors or SSE. To verify this observation we calculate the PGV and the corresponding dynamic stresses on 30-100 s band pass filtered traces for all earthquakes (see Table 1 ). Only two events emerge: the Maule (11.37 kPa) and Tohoku-Oki (4.26 kPa) earthquakes. This result is consistent with what is known for the potential of triggering of aftershocks and/or stable sliding: amplitudes at long periods are more likely to trigger activity [Gomberg and Johnson, 2005; Guilhem et al., 2010; Hill et al., 1993; Voisin, 2001 Voisin, , 2002 .
[28] The case of Tohoku-Oki earthquake seems to contradict this result, as it has quite the same spectral content as the Maule earthquake and therefore could trigger also SSE and tremor activity. The absence of triggered activity can be related to the fact that after June 2010, most of the subduction interface prone to SSEs in Guerrero had already slipped. It is an unloaded interface that was subject to the passing of the high amplitude seismic waves. As expected from simple frictional models, the initial conditions at the plate interface seem to be a controlling factor for the triggering by long period waves. However, note that the precision of GPS measurements prevents the detection of SSEs with magnitude smaller than 6.5. Our argument is therefore based also on the absence of observable tremor burst.
[29] These three earthquakes help to constrain the conditions for SSE/tremor triggering: it is controlled by both the amplitude of the incoming waves and by the state of stress on the interface. Large perturbation with significant long period energy to trigger SSE suggests that a critical length exists like for dynamic triggering of earthquakes [Andrews, 1976; Dascalu et al., 2000; Uenishi and Rice, 2003; Voisin, 2001 Voisin, , 2002 . The fault has to be stressed in a region large enough for the instability to grow. Note that the energy of the Chile signal is larger than for the Haïti event for period larger than 10 s, which is for wavelength longer that 40km at least. This suggests that a large part of the subduction zone in Guerrero has to be solicited by large amplitudes long periods waves to trigger SSE.
Conclusions
[30] We observe that both SSE and tremors were triggered in Guerrero by the 2010 Mw 8.8 Maule earthquake. First, we detected tremors triggered in Guerrero by the passing S, Love and Rayleigh waves of the Maule earthquake. The greatest amount of tremor energy and duration accompanies the long-period Rayleigh waves, with smaller tremor bursts during the S and Love waves. For the Rayleigh wave triggered tremor, we observed the dispersion of Rayleigh waves in the envelopes of the tremor energy, which indicates a strong modulation of the tremor source by the passing surface waves. Second, the analysis of the GPS time series suggests that the second sub-event of the 2009-2010 slow slip event in Guerrero is actually triggered by the Maule earthquake. The displacement in the south direction started coincidently with the earthquake within the GPS resolution. Tremors started immediately with the arrival of the waves and lasted for a period much longer that the duration of the seismic waves, indicating a continuing process we identify as the SSE second sub-event.
[31] The link between NVTs and SSE is illustrated by the comparison between GPS time series and tremor activity during 2010. While it is known that tremors are not permanently active during the SSEs, neither located in the zone of largest slip [Husker et al., 2012; Kostoglodov et al., 2010] , tremors bursts are observed when GPS time series exhibit a component of motion toward the South, indicating some slip at depth.
[32] We investigated the conditions of triggering by examining the behavior of the subduction during different large earthquakes. Not surprisingly, we found that the triggering of significant NVTs is controlled by both the amplitude of the incoming waves and by the state of stress on the interface. The observation of a large SSE triggered by a distant large earthquake is an important indication of a possible global mechanism of interaction between major active structures. A large SSE actually affects significantly the elastic stress on the subduction interface, including the seismogenic zone. In the months after the Maule earthquake, and its triggering effect, the state of stress increased in the coupled zone of the Guerrero subduction segment. Indeed this effect is delayed by the time necessary for the development of a transient creep event, that is several months and this stress increase has no direct impact so far, except possibly advancing the clock for the next earthquake.
[33] It was recently discussed in various meetings that very large earthquakes during the last century exhibit some form of temporal clustering. Indeed the statistical significance of the observation on such a short time window can be questioned [Michael, 2011] . In any case, the deterministic process responsible for such a clustering is unclear. A simple conceptual model of global clustering can be derived from the observation in Guerrero after the Maule earthquake. Our specific observation suggests that large slow slip events are triggered by mega earthquakes on the global scale, some of them being ignored with the resolution of our instrumentation, particularly in the past. They affect the stress level of the seismogenic parts of subduction interfaces, producing a clustering of events worldwide. The observations we present here indicate that the amplitude of the low frequency waves is a control parameter of the triggering process, with a positive trigger with the Mw8.8 Maule earthquake. This suggests that only mega earthquakes can trigger SSE at the global scale, and have the potential to produce temporal clustering of large earthquakes on the scale of a few years.
